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Comfort SafetyPack

easy 1001 easy 4001 easy II plc comfort 3001 comfort 4001 comfort 6501

TIME SWITCH � + + +

PRESSURE SWITCH + + + +

DIGITAL TIMER + +

Filter pump clock optionally available +

Manual override + + + + +

IP65 + + + + + + +

actuator 24 V AC/DC, 100-240 V AC (50-60 Hz) + + 230 V AV 24 – 230 V AC + + +

Waste, filter, backwash, rinse + + + + + + +

Circulate + + + + + + +

Closed +

13/14 Opener/Closer Pump connection + + + + + + +

Potential-free connection for ball valveEO510 + + + + + +

1 ½ ″, 2 ″ + + + + + + +

3 ″ + + + +

Safety Pack 1 ½ ″, 2 ″ (optionally recommended) + + +

SAFETY IS A MATTER OF COURSE FOR US

A revolution in the global, automatic 7-position backwash 
valve industry represents the Aquastar® Comfort Safety 
Pack.

Praher has been working for more than 45 years on the 
development & production of reliable, automatic  
7-position backwash valves and is also known as „technolo-
gical market leader“ in the industry.

Compared to other backwash met-
hods (eg piston valves, butterfly 
valves ..) the Aquastar® series provides 
following technical and economical 
advantages:

EXPANDABLE WITH „SAFETY PACK“ 
no water loss through „Safety Pack“ 
function, which is absolute reliable at 
e.g. electr. power failures.

DIRECT DRAIN 
just through the valve and not, as in ot-
her backwash methods over the filter, 
and smooth changeover of positions 
due to pump shut-off.

SMART FEATURES 
included control (time + pressure + 
filter pump control), manual override, 
optical position indicator, and much 
more.

EASY UPGRADE 
suitable for all common filter brands by 
Praher V6 valve piping kit.

DESIGNED
ENGINEERED &
MADE IN AUSTRIA



AQUASTAR® SERIES
Overview functions

easy 1001 easy 4001 easy II plc comfort 3001 comfort 4001 comfort 6501

TIME SWITCH � + + +

PRESSURE SWITCH + + + +

DIGITAL TIMER + +

Filter pump clock optionally available +

Manual override + + + + +

IP65 + + + + + + +

actuator 24 V AC/DC, 100-240 V AC (50-60 Hz) + + 230 V AV 24 – 230 V AC + + +

Waste, filter, backwash, rinse + + + + + + +

Circulate + + + + + + +

Closed +

13/14 Opener/Closer Pump connection + + + + + + +

Potential-free connection for ball valveEO510 + + + + + +

1 ½ ″, 2 ″ + + + + + + +

3 ″ + + + +

Safety Pack 1 ½ ″, 2 ″ (optionally recommended) + + +

MANUAL OVER-
RIDE FOR ALL 
DIMENSIONS 

NO LOSS OF 
WATER DUE TO 
POWER FAILURE

TIME/PRESSURE 
SWITCH AND/OR  
FILTER PUMP CONTROL

DRAINING 
VIA VALVE

Awarded with the Golden 
Wave Innovation price 2013



 _ External control 
Rinse and circulation mode release through connection to an 
external switch, SPS or home control

 _ Reading out possible errors through multifunction relay. Doing so 
a control can spot every position. 

 _ Easy adaptation to all common filter brands with a  1 ½“ or 2“ 
Praher Side Mount or Top Mount valve ABS 3,5 bar.

 _ Pump monitoring 
Easy II manages the backwash also when e.g. the pump is swit-
ched OFF or just switched off during the backwash cycle, so the 
backwashing is always guaranteed.

Backwash Valve AQUASTAR® easy II

AQUASTAR® MP6 PLC
Backwash Valve AQUASTAR® mp6 plc

 _ For dimensions 1 ½“, 2“ and 3“

 _ Multigrade operating voltage 
(100-240 VAC 50-60Hz/150-300VDC or 24V AC/DC)

 _ Micro processor controlled lift-rotary drive for SPS controls, where positions driven by the DC signals of the SPS

 _ Direct Error-Handling integrated

 _ Early error identification for maintenance

 _ Relays with gold contact for response

AQUASTAR® EASY II

TIME SWITCH PRESSURE SWITCH

 _ For dimensions 1 ½ “, 2 “ and 3 “

 _ Multigrade operating voltage 
(100-240 VAC 50-60Hz/150-300VDC or 24V AC/DC)

 _ A stand-alone lift and rotating drive for a 7-position backwash val-
ve with integrated filter pump control and increased functionality

 _ Easy adaptation to all common filter brands with a 1½“ and 2“ 
Ocean® side mount or top mount valve ABS 3,5 bar incl. Praher 
PVC & ABS pipings and unions 

Backwash Valve AQUASTAR® comfort 3001 Backwash Valve AQUASTAR® comfort 4001 Backwash Valve AQUASTAR® comfort 6501

AQUASTAR® COMFORT

INTEGRATED
DIGITAL TIMER

INTEGRATED
DIGITAL TIMER

PRESSURE SWITCH

TIME SWITCH

PRESSURE SWITCH



 _ For dimensions 1 ½ “ and 2 “

 _ Multigrade operating voltage 
(100-240 VAC 50-60 Hz/150-300VDC or 24 V AC/DC)

 _ Safety package with accumulator, in case of power failure the lift 
and rotating drive will be in driven to a safe position

 _ For all Aquastar® Comfort, Loxone Aquastar® Air, Aquastar® mp6 
plc and all further developments of this driven system for  1 ½ “ 
and 2 “ types

Backwash Valve AQUASTAR® comfort 1001
SafetyPack

Backwash Valve AQUASTAR® comfort 4001
SafetyPack

Backwash Valve AQUASTAR® comfort 6501
SafetyPack

AQUASTAR® COMFORT

INTEGRATED
DIGITAL TIMER

TIME SWITCH

PRESSURE SWITCH

INTEGRATED
DIGITAL TIMER

PRESSURE SWITCH

 _ For dimensions 1 ½“ and 2“
 _ Multigrade operating voltage 

(100-240 VAC 50-60Hz/150-300VDC or 24V AC/DC)
 _ A stand-alone lift and rotationg drive for Loxone control with increased functionality
 _ Easy adaptation to all common filter brands with a 1½“ and 2“ Ocean® side mount or top mount  

valve ABS 3,5 bar incl. Praher PVC & ABS pipings and unions 

 _ Connection of Aquastar® SafetyPack possible (available on request)

 _ Free visualization with Loxone Miniserver via iPhone, iPad and Android

 _ Free updates via Loxone Miniserver

Backwash Valve Loxone AQUASTAR® Air

Loxone AQUASTAR® Air Start Package

Visualization on smart phone: filter time, backwash timer, setpoint water temperature, under water lighting On/Off, service applications,...*

Loxone AQUASTAR® Air Start Package PLUS

Additional visualization of Adagio Pro under water lighting (controllable and dimmable) and salt electrolysis

LOXONE AQUASTAR® AIR

WLAN 
CONNECTION

WLAN 
ROUTER

LOXONE
MODBUS*

Control and integration 
of  salt electrolysis 
systems

SMART PHONE 
APPLICATION

PRESSURE SENSOR  
for niveau control of overflow 
expansion tank /  
dry-running protection

LOXONE 
MINI SERVER

TEMPERATURE 
SENSOR

ELECTRIC BOARD 
MODBUS*

LOXONE 
DMX*

Control and integration of 
Adagio Pro under water 
lighting

* You can find further information under www.peraqua.com or www.loxone.com/aquastar



Maximum safety through 
SAFETY PACK

In case of power failure during operation 
the Safety Pack feature of the Aquastar® 
turns on additional battery pack after ab-
out three seconds through. The valve will 
then automatically turn into the position 
„Filtration“ (supported by an optical LED 
display for problem detection).

After five minutes, the power supply of 
the battery pack will be interrupted as 
well. After conventional power is available 
again the valve can be operated further 
in the normal way.

In normal operation this works independ-
ently of the position the valve is located, 
even during a position change process.

In case of power failure during manually 
switched circulating or drain mode (via 
membrane keypad) the desired proce-
dure is continued by the battery func-
tion, so the valve will not be switched to 
„Filtration“.

FROM MANUAL TO MODERN 
FULL-AUTOMATIC PRAHER  
AQUASTAR® SERIE

>>
it‘s so 
EASY

>>

The easy technology and minimal effort allow the easy adaptation of any 
automatic Aquastar® drive on our manual Praher Backwash Valves without 
the removal of the manual backwash valve from the piping.

Depending on the selected Aquastar® drive, the filter system gains more 
safety through integrated time and/or pressure switches.

3“ AQUASTAR® COMFORT 4001
time and pressure control for filter dimensions d900, 
d1050, d1200 (Prod. No. 131250)



A POOL
FULL OF LIFE
It is our highest permission to enrich every pool with creative, pe-
fect fitting, affordable and durable pool technology. Our focus is on 
the maximum ease of use, safety, cleanliness and sustainability of 
the selected technology for your pool projects.

Tailored to the digital age, you can choose between fully automatic 
pool control systems based on WIFI connection or manual control 
systems in Peraqua® Quality.

Our mission is to implement Peraqua® & Praher Top Quality in all 
areas of sales, marketing, service, logistics, training, repair, and af-
ter-sales services with the best dedication.
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Peraqua Professional  
Water Products GmbH
Handelsstraße 8, 4300 St. Valentin

T. +43 7435/58488-0
info@peraqua.com

PERAPLAS DEUTSCHLAND GMBH
Regensburger Ring 12, 91154 Roth
T. +49 9171 9677-1200, F. +49 9171 9677-2209
office.de@peraplas.com

PERAPLAS ČESKO s.r.o.
25101 Říčany-Jažlovice, Zděbradská 62
T. +420 323 63 76-73, F. +420 323 63 76-72
office.cz@peraplas.com Member of 

www.peraqua.com

©Peraqua GmbH, 2020-1
This document does not contain warranty assurances, but merely wants to convey first information. The program is constantly being expanded, therefore the versions and types correspond to 
the state of printing. Minor deviations of the technical specifications are system specific possible and subject to technical changes, printing and typesetting errors.


